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ACADEMY UPDATE 11
Dear Parents and Carers
Covid-19 safety Update Letter from East Sussex
As you will have heard from the news and media, Covid is on the increase in many areas and there is talk of a new
strain. We have attached the latest information letter to Parents from our Local Authority and as you can see they
are advising that students wear masks in communal areas (stairwells, balconies and Heartspace) from Monday.
We are supporting this recommendation but cannot provide students with masks daily and ask that you send
them in with your child as part of their uniform. This was most successful last time.
Should students attending Bexhill Academy be able to stand with the best students nationally? The answer is a
resounding YES!
There has been an exciting shift in student aspirations and we are finding huge interest in the Scholarship Awards,
STEM and wider careers and apprenticeships. As part of this high aspiration, I really need to promote the EBAcc
qualification. This is not a separate exam but students gain this prestigious qualification that is considered the
'Gold Standard' in education by taking a collection of subjects considered to be an excellent preparation for
future studies at university or college. In fact some universities will not accept applications from students who
have not studied a language to GCSE. The EBAcc consists of English, Maths and Science (compulsory for all
students at GCSE) alongside the study of a humanities subject and a language. In the past we have let students
choose and decide - this is still the case. However, I will be writing to parents of students in Year 9 early next year
if I feel that your child is capable of studying for this 'Gold Standard' prestigious award so that we can have
meaningful discussions about their future. It is important that our students have every advantage as they will be
competing alongside students who have this award. We are proud of our EBAcc offer, giving students the choice
of History or Geography in humanities, French, Spanish or Latin in languages and the additional option of
Computer Science.
There is a real buzz and excitement around the Academy again this week. Auditions are being invited for our
musical ‘Matilda’ and I look forward to seeing the production come together and develop in the coming weeks.
So lovely to sit down and chat to the parents who attended the open door drop-in this week on Tuesday evening.
Always a pleasure to meet parents or carers and work together for the benefit of our children. However, please
continue to contact us if you have the need at any time as we like to respond as soon as possible if you have a
query regarding your child.
We had a visit yesterday from the East Sussex Director of Education Elizabeth Funge who was taken on a tour of
the Academy, visited lessons, spoke to students and then updated us on exciting developments happening in East
Sussex. She commented on how calm and purposeful it was in lessons as she saw students across a variety of
subjects showing high engagement and interest in aiming high and doing well.
Attendance remains an essential priority. Unfortunately, we are having to take action when students are routinely
being allowed to miss excessive time from school. As a parent or carer, one of our main priorities is to prepare our
children for success in the future and it really starts today. They won't be successful in employment if they
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regularly don't turn up for work. Getting a great education, including manners,
respect for self and others is essential. Please work with us in ensuring that
your child attends school every day with all equipment, uniform and if possible
a positive attitude (I know teenagers can be moody!). Your child is every bit as
important as every other child in the country and needs to be educated and
have strong habits for future employability.
After a highly successful turnout to the Year 10 Parents’ Evening last night,
with lots of positive discussions, we look forward to the next Parents’ Evening
for our Year 11s on Thursday 9th December.
Many trees going up, I believe from conversations with students, and the joy
of the season is clearly growing. The response to the Shoebox Appeal is
fabulous so do keep them coming, so that we can do our bit to bring joy and
happiness to children who are not as fortunate.
Have a relaxing and safe weekend.

Catherine Davies
Executive Principal
MA, MBA, BA (Hons), NPQH

Calendar Dates
7th December – Year 9, 10 & 11 Flu vaccine (nasal spray)
9th-10th December – Year 11 Art Mock Exams
9th December – Year 11 Parents’ Evening
13th – 14th and 15th December – Year 11 Photography Mock Exams
15th December – Scholarship Inauguration Event
16th December – Red Carpet Event – Details to follow
16th December - Christmas Concert
17th December – Last Day of Term - 1pm finish
4th January – First day of new Term

Safeguarding Update
Following on from National Anti Bullying Week, the academy have this week been taking the opportunity to
remind out students about keeping themselves safe online. This includes the four key areas outlined in Keeping
Children Safe in Education 2021:
Contact – do you know you are communicating with online
Content – what are you looking at? Is the content safe? Is it reliable?
Conduct – can you safely conduct yourself online? What do you do if you are worried about someone else’s
behaviour online?
Commerce – gambling, gaming and risk of fraud
Students will this week be given the updated Student Acceptable Use Policy to be reminded of the expectations
for them, as well as assemblies led by Mr Starkey, Assistant Principal, and an online survey so that we can direct
our PSHEe programme to the needs of our students
For parents/carers, keeping up-to-date with the latest social media and associated risk for our young people can
be a challenge. The link below, to the National Online Safety website, provides the most up to date information
sheets so you can work alongside your child to keep them safe online. New worksheets include information on
TikTok, Squid Games and Snap Chat
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides
The link to these guides will also be available on our academy website in the Safeguarding section for
parents/carers.

Online Safety
Cryptocurrency
Cryptocurrency is software enabling the exchange and storage of digital ‘coins’ representing financial value. To
monitor who owns which coins, platforms save an online record of every transaction, called a ‘ledger’ or
‘blockchain’. This is secured by cryptography: a set of methods for protecting sensitive information. Bitcoin,
released in 2009, was the first cryptocurrency; other platforms have since launched such as Ethereum, Tezos and
Filecoin. As cryptocurrency becomes a more established part of digital life, young people are bound to encounter
it – so it’s vital that parents/carers understand its risks, and how it can be explored and used safely.
In this guide issued by National Online Safety, you'll find tips on a number of potential risks such as complex
technology, scams and risky investments.

Mental Health

It does not seem possible that the next newsletter I will write will be in the
festive window. As an Academy our Christmas tree collection will appear from
Wednesday 1st December. I am excited to be able to have a tree in Milo’s room.
I feel that it important that the students are able to take ownership of the tree
so I am inviting them to all bring one decoration in that can be hung on our
tree.
This update is going to be really simple and focus on the Milo logo competition. I
was overwhelmed with the beautiful entries submitted by the students. I am not
quite sure how the winning one will be selected, but I do know that they will all
be framed and on display in Milo’s and that every student who made an entry
will receive a prize. Here are a selection of some of the entries.

The school has a dedicated Mental Health website and Emotional Well-Being page. If you are unsure of where to
look for support this is a good place to start. www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-wellbeing
If you have any concerns regarding the mental health or well-being of your child or would like support yourself,
please contact your Pastoral Team or email me directly victoria.ransom@bexhillacademy.org
Victoria Ransom
Mental Health First Aid Lead

Careers
I have had a fantastic response to Year 10 Work Experience – applications have been pouring in, with the deadline
fast approaching of Thursday 25 November 2021. No further applications can now been considered as I have to
meet my deadline with the Work Experience Team at East Sussex County Council and submit the number of
students with completed forms. We do buy into the service provided by East Sussex County Council, but do not
pass these costs onto parents/carers as, we value the experience for students to be in workplaces and making
encounters with employers and employees as invaluable.
Well done to the amazing students who have sourced their own placements. The Aspire database log in details
have been emailed to students who were unable to secure a placement so they can search for opportunities – the
deadline to submit choices is by the end of November 2021.
Once I have been able to review all the application forms, I will start to make contact with the own found
placements to secure the positions for our work experience week in 2022. I will therefore be in touch with
students again soon, but please do bear with me as there is a high amount of applications!
I hope you enjoy this week’s newsletter, which is also available on our website
https://www.bexhillacademy.org/students/careers- please do share this with your child. Feedback is more than
welcome – I’d love to hear from you with ideas for Job of the Week, or if there is anything in particular you would
like featured.
Tracey J Holden
Careers Adviser
01424 735475
careers@bexhillacademy.org

Scholarship Programme
Please see below a letter from Noah Year 7
‘I recently applied for an academic scholarship application here at Bexhill Academy and was lucky enough to make
it to the interview. I received the information in class from a letter which gave me five different options for a
presentation in the interview. Either: Was COVID handled correctly, What is your interpretation of the poem In a
Station of the Metro by Ezra Pound, Does society enable evil, Is having children ethical and Does speaking a
different language change the way that you think. Out of all of these I chose the question of does society enable
evil.
I chose this because it was the one that intrigued me the most and the one that I thought I would find most useful
in life. It was a hard question to answer because it has so many levels and is so open to interpretation. I couldn’t
help but want to do it more after realising how difficult it would be because it would really help me to deserve the
scholarship.
It took me some time to figure out how to answer this question and the key that I used to figure it out was to
break it down into three different questions. Before I could figure out if society enables evil, I first had to find out
what society is and what evil is. After that I had to combine the two to create social evil and once I knew what
that was, it became easier to figure out whether or not you could find that in today’s society.’

Bexhill Academy Bake Off
Bexhill Academy’s first ever Bake Off event
In my new role as Parent Liaison Advocate I have been organising
several parent/carer/student events and last Tuesday saw the first ever
Bexhill Academy Bake Off, what a fantastic
event it was! Twenty year 7 students along
with their parent/carer paired up to take on
the challenge. Two rooms, one sweet, one
savoury, six recipes and a time limit.
Our amazing Head of Food Tech, Mrs
Bradwell and her fabulous team came out to the heart space to greet everyone and
allocate them to their rooms. There was a real buzz in the air and the pairs were keen
to get started, after being given their instructions, they were off!
I was back and forth visiting both rooms, the children and their parent/carer’s were busily working away
weighing, chopping and mixing their ingredients. On the menu in the savoury room there were French bread
pizzas, chicken fajitas and cheese straws, in the sweet room they were
making flapjacks, lemon drizzle cake and pineapple upside down cake (all
the recipes are available on our Bexhill Academy website).

Once cooked, the proud pairs carried their goods out into the heart space were they were enjoyed by the entire
group and there was an opportunity for certificates, prizes and pictures. The adults enjoyed the event as much as
their children and we were so impressed (as always) by our fantastic Bexhill Academy family, the feedback from
the parents has been phenomenal including:
‘Myself and my daughter had such fun doing the
baking! We both get quite anxious but it was
really relaxed & fun. We have a busy household
like most people so even having that time just
one to one was lovely. Was great to see all the
staff popping in to see how we were doing too.
My son is in year 11 and we struggle to find things
to do together, I’d love to do it again with him as
well!’
Another said ‘Thank you again for hosting this
event and choosing my son and myself to
participate! We had such a lovely time! We don’t often get time just us two
so it was nice to spend some one on one time together, when we got home it
was all he spoke about to myself and his little brother about. There isn’t anything I would change it was very well
set out and instructions were clear what we were able to do once in the cook room. If possible would we be able
to have the recipe for the pineapple upside down cake and the fajitas please.
These were a HUGE hit with him. Again thank you so much.’
As you can see from the photos the pairs made some amazing food which
were especially enjoyed by Mr Wilkinson and Mrs Austin the Learning
Leader/Manager for Year 7. It was a truly lovely event and I am looking
forward holding to our next one!
Sarah-Jane Bigby
Parent Liaison Advocate/Head of Health & Social Care

Netball Report
On Wednesday 17th November the Bexhill Academy Years 7, 8 & 9 netball teams had a home game against St
Richards and Ark Academy.
The two year 9 teams played against St Richards. The team captain of the first team was Daisy K and the captain
of the second team was Mollie L. Both teams played well. The year 9 first team won 8-3 and the other team were
defeated 2-8. Both of the Year 7 & 8 teams played very well against Ark Academy and St Richards.
Thank you for everyone who took part in this match and representing our school.
By Isla & Daisy (Year 9)

Mrs Rocket – Maths
7y2 - Emily P, Faith D, Molly H
8y4 - Madi W, Harry G, Missy B
9y4 - Ethan R, Erin E
11x6 - Alex O
Mrs Bradwell – Food Technology
Logan A for an amazing practical session making courgette balls and ragu sauce
Mr Swarbrooke – Library
Super Star Readers - Matilda D, Imtiyaz A, Martha W, James H, Chloe P, Winnie B, Lily R, Nalini D, Malaika M,
Jamie C, Imogen R , Ayhan M, Eliza L, Ryan H
Super Star Library Monitors - Calvin R, Bianca L, Hope J
Mrs Deeprose – Child Development
G.Snape, V.Fenu, K.Burst M.Morley, M.Evans, A.Clarke
Amazing effort in class with coursework or extension tasks.
Mr Bell - Maths
Year 7 - Lily R
Year 8 – Liam W
Miss Purdy – Food Technology
Year 7
Katie A - Great independent work during a practical assessment
Gemma D - Outstanding scones!
Sophia - Creative recipe adaption
Year 8
Chloe O - Creative recipe adaption
Freya C & Riley D - Kind and helpful to others during a practical lesson
Year 9
Josh M - Great engagement in a theory lesson

Josh Y - Creative menu design beautifully presented
Year 10
10A - Brilliant examples of Swiss rolls, well done to those who improved on their first attempt with a second!
ACE
Malik M & Phil G - Super choux pastry swans!
Mr Eldridge – GCSE PE
Sophia F

